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EVENING BULLETIN.
TUBLINECED EVEity

Wars excepted,)as witsgnaw
i607 (Theetnut Street, Philadelphia

AT ,

"livening°Btit letin ASioeatiOlis
IPEOPBSZTO7IB.Giumgos PRILOOO3I, ERNEST 0. 'WALLACE,

N. L. EETKERSTON, I THOS.I.WILLIAMSOh
CASPER INETDER, 7r., FEA.NOIS WELLS,

ThsBeriuntch !Slaved to enbectribere In tea city at
le ands ma week; payable to the oartlete.or $BOO Per
annum

MARBIED.
ERNST—LEE...t Roxbury, Haw, Nov. 3d, by

Rev. George S. Converse, Capiain,Oswald H. Ernst,
.Carps or Engineers 11. S. army), ofOhio_r to Miss
Elizabeth Amory :Lee, danghter of Brevet Brigadier.

•General IV,RaYniond Lee.
DYki ib.

BUICTING.—On the 6th instant, Fanny, youngest
daughter of Eananel and Susan L. Bunting.

Funeral, from ,her ;Its'xesidence;, In Darby. on
Fifth day. at 2 o'clock. - •

GIBBONS.—At New Orleans. Nov. Ist, of consump-
tion, Israel Gibbons, aged 19 years and 10 months, a
native ofCheater, Pa'. -

GGERECHT.—In 'Lancaster. Pa., Nov. sth, William
orrecht, in the 68th year of his age.
GORRECHT.—In Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 6th, Miss

AnnaE Gorrecht, the 4lst-year other age. - •
2.1 OBBlLL.—enddenly. on the. sth inst., Captain

Abrahain Morrell; aged 76 years.
_

His _relatives anti triencts are respectfully invited
to after d his funeral.from his son•in.law's residence,
Geo. J, Banner, 828 Sonth Eighth street, on Thurs.
-day, Bth inst., at 1 o'clock. - It

SWlLKEY.—lnaLancastP..r, Pa., Nov. 6th, Barbara,
-wife of John Swilkey, Sr., in the 61‘th yearof herage.

THOMBON.—On the 26th ult., at sea, after a briefill-ness, Capt. George Thomson, of this city, a;ed

YOTYPG —At Hanover,Pa., Nov. sth, GeorgeYoung,
in the 70th year of hls age. The deceased was senior
ipartner.ln the firm ofGeo. Young & Co., ofBaltimore.

BLACE. POPLIN ALPACAS.—.TU,ST RECEIVED
a case ofalpaca Poplins, at S7;li. and gl a yar-C

BESSuN a. SO v, MourningStore,
No. 91S Chestnut street.

.LACK-OTTObt AN POPLINS. —Just received, aB few pieces ofrich corded Poplins—scarce and de-
sirable goods. ' ' SON & SON.

Mourniug Store,
No fUS Chestnut street.

MYRE; LANDELL IMPORTEDFORFALL
J.„4 8 A TARR,

St. BernardWoolen Oloakings.

baledi dzaarnWoPlain S
olea Shawls, Mosaic Woolen Shawls.

Spilks.
of Plaid Poplins.

I§PECrL&L NOT WE.
!U. 'RANOEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY.

SEASON OF 1866-67.
'Tv.e arrangements ofthe node' y for the coming season
being complete are announced as follows:

The three Concertswill be given In theAOADEMY OF hiIIISIC.
and will be on the grandest scale.

'1 he Chorus this season will be more effective than
formerly, and has been selected With great care.

The Solo par:s will be sustained by the best profes-
sional talent to be obtained. The lieeral patronage last
season warrants the Directors in the increased expen-
diture proposed this season.

The Oratorios to be produced are:
ELIJAH,

• - BT. PAUL,
DAVID

Thefirst Concert Will take place
On THUUSDAY EVNZUNG. December 13,1566,

-with Dr. GIIILLILETTE, the celebrated Basso, from
Boston.

GEORGE SIMPPON, Tenor, ofNew York,
MISS CAROLINE McOAFFREY,au

ba6b31.17A. 11..1471)11ZOr
Owing to the impossibility of accommodating all

who v71.111'10 attendand the sre,t expense incurred in
bringing out the Oratorios, subscriptions will be re-
ceived for the choice seats reserved for the three Con-
certsat

kt'!/!I!I,, ,!Iik•WWL,A,,I2!?AIII_ ,f_sEKS
AND SEVEN DOLLARS FOR TWO SEATS

The Box r beet is nowopen for subscribers at C.W.
A. TRUMPLEE'S Mune Store SEVENTH and
CHESTNUT Streets. • noi-lt&sit•

WPABDEE SCIENTIFIC COUSSLE.

IP RAA". liCk11) 01)Cri:1

In addition to the 'general Courseof Instruction in
this Department, designed to lay a substantial basis of
knowledge and scholarly culture, students can pursue
abasebranches which are essentially practical and
technical, viz.: ENGINEERING, Gird, Topograpical
and Mechmtical; ECENING and METALLURGY;

ARUEITI nECTUR,E and the application ofChemistry
toAGRIUULTURE and the ARTS. There la also al-
fordeortunityfor special study ofTR&DEand
EJOid Mt:so.

,ofMODERNL &NGUAGES and PHIL-
OLOGY; and of the HISTORY and INSTITUTIONS
ofourown country. ForCirculari apps yto President
CATTEILIL, or to Prof. B. B. OUNGMAN,

BABTON Pa. Aprll4, 1865. Clerk of theFaculty.my&thafil
THEHOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY

I=l

CITYOF PHILADELPECLA.
ORGANIZED in Hz. INCORPORATED June 7.18, 44.

Office, No. 507 NORTH street. Open from Anril let
to Octoberlet from 9t012 A. M. Open from October
Ist to April tat from 2 to 5 P. M.

GEORGE H. STU A.P.T, President.
ALFX. G. CATTELL, Vice President.
RUDOLPH K. HOEFLIC IL Se3'y.
THOMAS T. MASON, Treasurer,

No. 428 ILAaKET street.MA NA GEItS FOR 1806.
Matthew Newkirk, Thomas Pectrick,
-Wilson Denton, _ Henry M. Kimmey,
_James Appleton. Samuel Mellen,
Charles bantee, Francis Bacon,

_James B. Rodgers, Hiram Miller,
SamuelWork. ,R. P. E ing,
Isaac R hmith, TamesW. Carson,
George Nugent. Robert Grigg.
'ThomasPotter,.SohnWeiss'T.Eamonde Haper, I CharlesL. Orum.
Alexander T. Lane,

GeneralAgent; EALOLNUELH. ROW D.

—"ALBERT G. ROWLAND,
ROLAND T. KENSIL,
pi Trupp,l3„ W. WALTER.

Missionaries
The Institution is des4Med• for thenoral improve-

mentand temporalrelief of the poor ofPhiladelphia,
-and in (=Tying out these object 3 it combines la its
mode ofoperations eli the essential features of Bible,
Tract. 'Missionary, Temperance and Industrial. Asso-

Its management is placed in the hand 4 of persons be-
longing to different religious denomina4ons, and it is
conducted without sectarian bias.• •

Itsrule isto visit and examine into every case re-
itssent, or coming for aid. And it furnishes to

contributors cards, to be given to all applicants for
2.i13;113, so that the) canbe sent to the office of the So-
•dety for investigation and the needed assistance.

Duringeighteen hundred and sixty five, which com-
pleted i s thirtieth earr

2423 visits were made. and
1249 families wererelieved.

41 applicants proved to be unworthyof assistance
13 could not be found.

admta werefurnished with employment, and for
12 children , good. and comfortable homes were se-

,cured.
Besides which many religious and temperancee,ings were held, and many Bibles and tracts were

• distributed.
The managersearnestly appeal for aid to . carry onthis good work.
EDIANIJEL, H. TOLAND has been elected
eneral Agent in place of John P. Arrlson, deceased,

mad he and the roishionarles are now calling on
our, citizens and the friends of the society for sub-
scriptions. notf m wart.

PHILADELPHIA
BREWERS' ASSOCIATION,

Mice, No. 30 South SIXTHStreet.
Your attention la called tothe Philadelphia Brewers'

_Association, which is nuw in operation, and brewing,
rains Judy 16th,

-ALE, POB.TER AND BROWN STOUT,
The quality, ofwhich is not excelled by that of any

•otherBrewery in the United States; the best materials
onty are used, and best attention given to meet the wants

• of the consumer.
The Association is incorporatedby Act ofthe Legis-

lature, and being upon the mutual benefit plan, each
tockholder becomes partownerof the Brewery Fix-

tures, etc.. and sosecured from any risk of loss,wtille
-the price ofshares tieing-almost nominalisandnot sub-
,4ect toany additional assessment, the benefit derivedis

The stockholderwreceive their Ale, etc., at cost, so
cthat they savenearly one-third of the price now bring
:Pala, and besides this savine. the profit upon sales
,-nrode to' others who are nnt stockholders, and to
-whomfull price Is'charged, will be divided among the
:Stockholders semi-annnaljy; this dividend alone, oe-
„Tend doubt, wilt make Itarierircible And profitable in-

Tosecurethese advantages the.trade should sub-
:scribeat once, as the amount of Stock in limited, and

111be sold to nonebut dealers.
air •Fairuarticutars given and samotes shown at the

OfficeoftheBrewery, 30 SouthSLY.T.S. Street.THOU-us J. MARTIN, President
DENMS F. DEALT, Secretary. 0017-w,s.tfrP2

TiHOWARD HOSPITAL; NOS. :1518 and 1020Lombard street, Despensszy Department: Medi-
treatment and medicines *Welshed gratuitouslyto thepoor.

B. DR. jEFED3I3, Ez-Goverenr POL.LOOS, and Bev. 'Edam's. HOFFYL&ET and
j.a.G.KtSON, at Green Mrs3t M. 2, pizurch,
mow/cm Crhuzin%nEVEsUKti

=BM

IMMI=I ~::.g.~

.4iltOialt:,**OrtiiiS,'..:.E..... :.',
a.triiifkilkoE - mattitu!:

--i, • Foii..)'.o.:.:ii,koit''.;t
TILE PgILADELP4I4I. ,TE;ISIPIr iSA,NOX SOCIE-

TY Mis ms.ae arraitienieilyi*iCompseo#4nterestinii
PußLlcrltEngds, •• • ••

to be held in the Churches of the City,Due each week;
for the WINTSB

Stirringaddressesframable awlwell-known speak
erat both, clergymen and laymen, 'are proinised, to-getherwith spirited music ofsuch a character as willboth please theear and arousethe heart.Thefirst meetingwill be held, at the Sprkig , GardenMethod* Church,Twentieth and Spring Garden sits.onTKintSDAT EVENING, Nov. Bth, at 7);o'clock.Bev. 'ALFRED-COOK KAN,

Bev. S. B. SIMMONS,
Bev. I, H. TORRENCE,

And others, will make Addre3ses.and the Chpir, ac-
companied by the new and eicelleut Organ,will dia..
courseexquisite 21:11111i.C. • •-• it*

W- PENN NATIONAL BANK, PHILADELPHIA,
boy. Stia, 1866.

A he Directors have this day declared a Dividend of
FIVE. PRA CENT. on the thtpleal Stock for the last
six months, payable on demand, clear of United
Mates tax. .__ . t__ _ '

no7-w,f xn-Sti JAMESRUSSE LL, Cashier.

107_UNION NATIONAL BANK, Pitr_LADEs.
PHIA. November 8.1866.

he Directors have this day declared a Dividend of
SiX PBX, GENT.for the last EtLimonths, cleat' of taxano payable on demand.

N. O. MIJSSELMAN.
ne7 3t Cashier. --

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, Pirmatom-
PHIA, Nov eth,lB6S.

neBoard of Directors beye this day declared Or
dlviaend ofsix PEtt CENT. oat ot the profits cf the-
lAst az months, payable on demand. clear of tarns.

• THEODORE KIIarLEN,
noT•eti . Cashier.

a:?•PRILADILLA AND NURSEZLP
CHARITY. • • • •

ueAnnuitLUeeLing will be held at the Mules'
Home, 126 North Eleventhstreet, on .1110NDA 17, No.vember 12th, Isefi at, o'ciock,

no7-w,s,m2t.• • ' IVRETCHLE. Secretary.
Though lost to sight to memory dear

.November 'in the Country.
[For the Philadelphia Evening Bolletin.l

Every year has its childhood of Spring,
its youth of Summer, its mannOod of
Autumn, and itsoldage of Winter, Autumn.says unabridged Webster, "astronomically
begins at the Equinox, when the sun enters
Libra, (23 September) and ends'jit the winter
solstice (2.2December); but in popnlarlan-
guage, autumn comprises September, Octo-
her and November." It-is well to know
this distinction and thus procure your
family supply of. winter . coal or wood, as-
tronomically, or, pOpularly ! HoWevei
languages, mutually. agreeing, mayunite in
designating Nature as female, they differ
in regard to the sexof autumn quite mate-
rially; The Latan etutanntas, Italian
autunno, Spanish otorio, Portuguese °neon°,
German hetbst, Bohemian podzim, are all
masculine; but the Polish jesien, Russian
o(•eithr, and Greek opoora *are -fenainine,
While the French aittonme is either mascu-
line or' feminine. If - any, one will
shake the dust of the city froth
his heels this tine NoveMber day and,
gun in handand hounds atheel, will climb
one of the spurs of 'the South Mountain
overlooking the Lebanon Valleyr and, ar-
rived atEagle orWild Cat'Head, will calmly
rest and gaze wide over the valley to the
Blue Mountain beyond, he will note a
strongly masculine tone l our American
autumns. Look at the corduroy breeches
color of the stubble fields; the fustian jacket
and waistcoat tone of the 'corn fields; the
ruddy-cheeked hue of the foliage, and the
whisker and beard lookof thesecond growth
of chestnut and oak trees fast losing their
leaves. To get upan article on autumn for
the newspaper, aman wouldbe eccentric if
he did not make the "Immortal Williams',
lace the music of the witness stand. So in
Henry VI., part 3, act 5, scene 7, we read
apropos'of the season: •

Vi hatvaliant foetnen, like to autumn's corn.
Have we mow'd down, in tops ofall their pride!

This is the masenlineviewof Btit, room
for the ladies! Says' Cleopatra, speaking of
Anthony, act 5, scene, 2:

There was no winter in't; an autumn 'twas
Thatgrew the more by reaping:—

and she ought to know, and probably did
know, a great deal more about men and
manly vigor, than the modern school of
Swineborn poets who write lines to the
aforementioned Cleopatra. Verily the tropi-
cal-musk-and-tobacco school ofrhymesters
are by no meansSpartanic with their pens.

As you sit high up there in the eagle's
eyrie, you see far down in the valley the lo-
comotive whirling alo ' g a train of passen-gericars boundtoLebon and-Harrisburg,
,It is one of the branch roads of one of Penn-
sylvania's strongest supporters, theRead-
ing railroad; and when you think of the
immense iron mines hardly begun to be de-
veloped along this Lebanon Valley, you
can-see a future ,state of opulence for this
railroad now almost impossible to imagine.
The three million tonsof coal carried over
the Reading road in 1805, and the million
and a half of passengers, seems gigantic
business enough; but what will this be
when,thepopulationof our countrydoubled,
the iron interest shall be fully develoPedand find its way to our Philadelphia
market ? - .

AMDSEIILEVTS.

Along this range of, the South Mountain
and-nota dozen miles from this Eagle Head:lie the iron ore hills of Cornwall,. Lebanon
county. Even now their only partial work-
ing enable the miners-"-the Colemans and
Grubbs—to excavate andSend away nearly

• a quarter of a million tonsofiron ore yearly,
In every direction the geologist finds traces
of the'ore, end year by year enterprising
men are developing new mines,.. aud start-
ing new, furnaces,-along the mountain sidesof Lebanon Valley._ .Itseems almost faba-
ions toread the accounts of therapid deve-lopinentof the coal mines of State, and
as attention is more and more awakened to
the iron mines, the-more ...will their riches
be developed. The Reading road has al-
ready carried, up to Noven:iber 1, of this
year, 662,914 tons more coal than it did last
year to the same time;' and Philadelphia has
waxed fat accordingly. Is it any wonder
thatReading railroad stook is now worth
$5832, when it could have been bought some
years ago for $6?
If we mix had me-hundredth part the

Went of our NewYorkfriouclis for worms

„clverp,.
” thitt 'Aiil3 wing
PeAsfesl9ll,, ,lfir3lol4'lFealili) what D-09/010017fortunes ouriiimixTC:keilsiimmi men 1 ht"disPlak4\ ./,i44* iiil**4,oio24..too lazy,fto ,Wer/Oto wish for, tne,aimple '9,la
day OfAtonbetipin:.itietioiiiiAull: iiando,4
13$12141ii..10tee.UWc0#17`_4-01i*'#*.rtilP s?
flag and :mutts the druin of luxury and davphn9.ellipties ariatoli-taitcoats, andDext

• trottiitilii,irsek.al4-the,*P2l9#6oination'
int,p line dextrously, and:, the outer.

.is .".POitivarti!") -axid gp, s •

-
IfNew Eileand-14V`.6)atifare:-,01-0 littleYilfaig,wttijough.which.,her railroadsrun 'Pearlsstrung 'on; a llilikokthread",'.

Pennsylvania ',4ol4er:lrou'ikw run:
nbrg by Black coal and' ired iron'
Mines, to strings of black_`diamondand
ruddy rubies. - It's' the old song `fora city
newspaper correspondence tosing about the
ignoranceof hisfellow-citizens ofthecharms.
and beauties ofthe interior scenery,oftheir
own'State, but somehow a greatmany more
of these same- citizens must see -ha] bowels
of theirland than-theaforesaidwriter dreanis
of—and see it-pretty safely, for the General
Superintendent of the Reading Railroad
alone reports 1,481;632 passengers passed
over tbe road-in 1865," with despatch, rega-
larity, and unusualfreedOin from accidents,
no passengers of the number stated having
been injured on the main road or its
branches." The Pennsylvania Railroad
carried over their road during-theyear 1865,
2,861,836 paasengers., So we have the neat
number 0f.,318,468 passengers;carried over
these two roads in one year. It seems that
out ofthesefour millionsof beings "some"
citizens' must haVe seen the interior of theirStaie—especially around the oil wells.

Petrolen.m V. Nasby waileth.
- Well, theiefearful statistics drive rabbit
hunting from one's head, but now the
hottuds give mouth, and my Pennsylvania
German shouts:

"Der hoont hot der &Rae spoohr Put
thhtinto German aiidit itma: Der hand hat
deri haul sincr ; in English; "The bound is
-on a rabbit's, track." But, tts our rabbits
are:really hares .(they "form" and do not
burrow), the Germans are correct in saying
lzasc and not kaninehen. Off we go a little
ways—the better to get a glimpse through a

cletred apace—andnow, as the, hounds cry
nearer and nearer by, shoots•"!puss " and a
crack from Wilhelm's double,barrel isassu-
ratice that therabbit is dead. We bag nine
rabbits and a pheasant, and travel -down to
Natimmisdorf, its log houses, goild•natured
people, living for the Moatpart inas plain a
fashion as did the old Palatinates who first
setkled, the uld Dorf; and conscious:that a
stout old supper, and, a bed-with feather-
bet4 comforter, awaits us when we are
weary, we .elose another -Autumn day
among the Dutch. H. P. L.

LEBAlicac "VA Ti Y, November, 1546.
Thanksgiving in Pennsylvania.

In tbe Name and by the Authority of the
COmmonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Andrew G. Curtin, Governor of said Corn-
mOnwealth,

A PROCLAMATION.

MIIIMMIIM=SE

,Wherecth It hath been 'the good antiworthy custom of the Commonwealth to
set apart, annually, a day for- the specialmathnowledgment of the goodiaess of the
Auancarrr, and for eipressuag, by the
whole people, at one time, and with a com-mon voice, the Tvrtt.ttits and PRAISE which
throughout the year are springing from the
hearts of men; therefore,a, ANDREW G. CURTIN, Governor •of the ,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do, by
this my Proclamation, recommend that
the good people of the Commonwealth
observe

111 496 593
IV 4-13 2650
V 503 2152

Thursday, the 20th Day. of Kovember next,
as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer, and
de then assemble in theirrespectivechurch-
es, and places of wcirehip, and make their
humble thank-olfering to AlmightyGod for
all His blessings during the past year.

For the abundant gathered fruits of the
earth:

For the thus farcontinued activity of-In-
dustry;

:For the general preservation of Health
And especially for that, in His Divine

Mercy, Hebath stayed the threatened Pes-
tilence;

And moreover, that they do beseech Rim
to continue unto us all His Blessings, and
to confirm the hearts of the people of these
United States, that by the lawful force of
their will, deeds of Good, Justice, Wisdom
and Mercy, may be done.

Given under my hand and the
„., 1 great seal of the !Mate, at Harrie-

t j burg, this third day of Novel:la-
ber, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-six; and
of the Commonwealth the ninety-first.

• By theGovernor :

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Academy of Music—Mr. Bognmil Dawi.
ton in "Merchant of Venice." The Walnut

Booth in "Richelieu." The .dhestnut
4—Mr. J. JeffersOn in. "Rip Van 'Winkle',"
with a lively afterplece. , The Arch—Mr.
Dan Bryant in "The Irish Emigrattt" and
`.l3.andy Andy." CityMuseum—Mr.Stuart

'Robson` in 'three farces. The American=Miss Kate Fisher-and El Nino Eddie in,a
fight .bill. AssemblyBuilding—Signor
:Blitz's magical entertainments. Eleventh;Street Opera: -House•—Carncross ct,Dizey's
-Minstrels. ~. •

THE WILLCOX & Gnus is the ONLYSew-
itng Machine whose- workinq- is so 'sure and
!simple,lhaf;'Tcowld venture to introduce it
into ,Sg2- ict."'' Rry

'Masal°ParlAdieß.alt#Board..
StrnyzY or_Tnils4nrtu,SXY

survey, of the Bandtualtyriver lies.fiesnautft-
;., ciently prosecuted to enable fhb .engineerstomake an estimate ofthe -cost of -improve-
• ments,upon which to found ian application
for an appropriation from.thek,goyenumexit.
The survey has demonstrated that there is
avreater depth"of water' in the river than
was supposed. ' With the exception of the
bar at the,month;and` wo or three smaller
bars'at different points, the average depth
of water in the river is twenty feat. There
are places ofwhere itis over.thirtyfeet deep.
The estimate of the costofimprovement has
not been made yet.

"OUR 4 1.100X•STIVOR Difitowinn worked
very well, but it went AT HALF Paton, to
'akeroomfor Ow Will,c6z 6.7 GibbS.'"

DIWII S,

Vermont.

NOrElOitit,`7:Jl9oo,
Ht ELECTION

trRTiLVIt°,4 ittEItURNS.,!!.

cOn thcr•inside of •tol paper beOlkuld,.'rfituttiirfrom twelve States ,in`
Wertrheld-,yesterday; WeitivethefqllOwnig.ai cm figures: • .

-

4 ‘''.7 New T
The fOliowing the-.'eaffmate of ict-day'e

New York World; on 'the ,Governor's. elect-
,

•

• . .

COII,77TES. ±.l3[Of 'F TON,tabiln3P, - , 525'Allegany, - .L2. '
Broome, , -

-

Cattlitangnet,CaYbffa, -

;Cheinung,, -

Chenango, -

Columbia; -

Cortland,
Delaware, -

Dutchess,' ' -
Erie, - --

Essex, -

Franklin, - --

Fulton it Ham, —7--

Genesee, - ---

Greene, -

Ilerkimer, -
'—

Jefferson, -

Kings, -

Lewis, - --

Livingston,
Madison, -

Monroe, -

Montgomery,
Niagara, -

.

--

New York,
Oneida, -

---

Onondaga, -

Ontario, -

Orange, -

Orleans, -

Oswego, -

Otsego, -

Putnam, -

Queens, - --

Rensseaer, -

-

Reekland, - - --

St. Lawrence,
Saratoga, -

--

Schenectady, --

Schohaire, -

Schuyler, - ---

Seneca, - --

Steuben, -

Suffolk, - --

Sullivan, -

Ticga, - -

Tompkins, -

Ulster, - --

Warren, -

---

Washington, ---

Wayne,- --

Westchester,
Wyoming, - --

Yates, -

3,800

2,100 1794

3,400
5, 200200
1,800

300
100

-- 1,842
1,300
1,800

-- 100
1,400'

- = 800
- 800

42X;10
• 1,200

2;500

500
1,500
2,800
1,800
I,a

700
3,400
3,000

500

- .1.700
IJ2OO

I Total. - 61,796
►iajority for Fenton, 12,970.
The following is the Tribune's table ofthe

vote for Governor in the city of NewFork•:
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR (RECAPITULATION) BY

WARDS:
1566. 1864.

'Union. Dem. Union. Den
Vfazes. Fenton. Hofrnian. Fenton. Seymour

I 179 2159 208 2132
134 2tiS ISS 334

221 500
397 2-I.t,

1012 !A/30
VI 296 3349 347 3434
VII 1141 4652 1199 4060

VIII 3.381 3916 1520 3274
IX 3190 4180 .3504 3089
X 12133 3156 1626 2368

XI 1601 6136 1885 5473
X II 1656 2942 1277 2485
XIII 1024 3050 1082 2762
XIV • 599 8388 809 4251XV - 1727 220 s 2228 1971
XVI 2591 3643. 2867 3454

- 2860 8125 3362 7049
X VIII 2469 • 4776 ' _ • 2659 4333

XIX 2241 4207 1918 3589
XX 2668 6109 .•...!875 5538

XX I 2530 4043 2733 4129
XXII 2412 4963 2.343 4138

Total, 33,453 50,615 • :36,310 -. 73,537
Hoffman's majority, 47,162. Seym.our's

majority in 1804, 37,227.
• 31tctogran.

DETROIT, Nov. 6.--Tne following are esti-
mated Republican majorities:
Branch Co., 2,ooolKent Co., 1,400
lona Co., 1,30015t. Joseph Co., 1,200
Hillsdale Co., 2.800 Lenawee Co., 1,500
Calhoun Co. 2,0001

The Republican Congressmen are all
elected by increased majorities.

DETROIT, Nov. 6.Michigan vetoes Ify
Policy by over 25,000 majority. All the Re-
publican Congressmen are elected by in-
creased majorities.

HILLSDALE, Nov. G.—The majority in
liillsdale County is over 2,700 for Beaman.

BURLINGTON, Nov. 6.—The second trial
for members of Congress, in this, the Third
District, took place today. The candidates
are the Hon. Worthington C. Smith, of St.
Albans,(Republican), the Hon.Asa 0. Allis
of St. Albans, Consul at Nice (Republican),
and Wade Brigham of Hyde Park (Demo-
crat). The vote will be from 3,000 to 4,000
less than, at.tb,e September election, when
15,000Totes were polled. We have returns
up to 5!, P. M., from the following towns,
and they indicate a close vote between Smith
end Aidis.-

_

• • '

' Towns..
,

bwn.s. Smith. Aldis. Brigham.
Rurlington 079 290 210

.phelburn, . 43 • 44 ll.
St...Alban, . 436, . 219'. 195

lifidnight.-Further returns from this dis-
trict indicata.the6lectiott:Of Worthington C.
;•45rnith,Republican,bya: clear majorityover
tAsa 0 Aldis,•h6lting ,Republican, and W,
!Brigham, Mani. •Up to' this hour Smith has
‘2,449, Aldis 1,271,.and.Brigham 1,175.

The Fortieth Congress.'
, 31E11 DESS ELECTED NOV. 6. 1866.

I[DeMourats ih ltatics-Re4lected marked with an
„ •NEW:YORE.1. *steihen Tabei. 17. *Calvin T.Huleurd.

2. Dona* Barnes. 18.'sJames M Marvin.
3Win.R Robinson: 19. William C. Fields.
4.
3, Win.

Rv..*Addison H.
G. John Morrissey. 21. *RoscoeConkling.

1, 6., Thoimu.E.-Sfewart. 22. Jolm C. Churchill.
. aJohn' W.• (*enter. 23: Dennis McCarthy.

.

; 8. „Tame.s Brboks. 21. *Theod'e M. Pomeroy.
• 9. -remand° Wood. ' 25. Wm. IL Kelsey..

10, ;Win 11:3"obertson. 26.- Wm. Lincoln.
11. ' Mm, H, Van'Wlck, 27..*Hamilton-Ward.
12. *John IL 28. Lewis Reyle. • •gos,'Ph H 24.1thitt. • " 29. *BurtVan Rom.
14. ,Johan l .L. u.yn.uja3o. ,r,Tames M.HumpareY.
15. *John.A. Griswold. 31. *Henry Van hornam.
16. Orange Ferris.

DELLA'
1; *John Nichotson.
1. • NormanB. Judd.
2. *John,F. Farnsworth.
3 *Bllhnß Void/burn&
4. *Abner O. Harding. -

5. *Egon C. Ingersoll.
6. *Burton C. Cook.
1, *Henry P. 73.1iromwell

Zaro-alua -

a. *Shelby 3i. Cullom.
9.:*.Letala .W. Bm. -

le.' Albert B. Burr.
11. *.Samue-18. &igniteaft,
12... John Baker.
U. GreeneB, Etailu:44

::' ' '
' '

. - • LICHSA.S.i.../Sidney Cork:, .. -. •
_~.:.'l.ferAlet'LLND:,. ,

.
_.. • :

1.. slifiran. ArnOtrriough:',' 14,' •,,FraneirrThomaa..,
•2.,.'SZer,f o :on Are/ter,. .. ' ie. *.prefrerlirk .A.,,terie: ~ ..,3.....-?Clias.2.-Plielpa, - - ..t.. '

..,.

.

~~..,-" 1, ItiEF4l,.tinY§MPTl4- . • '•'2. .' -' ' t•t-t'llies. 4. illot.•-• ' --6....N; P.

‘.. :t
Ban;e 2 *Oakes Ames . .*Geo.S.Boutweo.3Glnery TwitehelL , , -9.,Joha.D.Bald2

4' ,Samuel YE'Hooper.,' 3. 19. B. Wastitirr5Benj.PButler.' la'ilearpL.Lawee.l,
,

I.3Pernando 17,Bear.niur.i4. *ThermoW..Prerrir.2.--*Cliarleitipsorr. • • 15. •Itow. E. Troortird,gget.,"Amain Blair. zditztrisL;Tolin Eilloritger.. ...,

I. 'WilliamWindom. 'M. sigristionpentielif;

II:14110amA. Pile. •- ' , 5. •Jesepir.W. M.eCiorr...
•2 (roarweob. ,S. •Bolrer.t.T.Vatn Enrol--3: 4 .6' ffoefl. d. *Benjaroiti P.Loar.;
4. ioeephJ. Gravelly. ~ 9. *John P.,Beniamla. ,-

, 9. *George W. Anderson.
•:. ~ . ille.sy _JERPEY.

I. 'William Hobre.- - - 14. •.Tohn HIM"' • ,
~2. 'rWrillara 21.! .19arreit. 15. -George A. Halsey. , ,a. 'Cparlas Efrgream. 1 , , , ~,_ .._' . _ VERlifOir T. , .I. Ay-Grilling:on(I.Smith.•-..t - - ' - '

NviscowsrN
1. %,lialbert B. Paine. *Charles 4. laciredge,2. Bt nj. ovkins. 16. *Pniletus 'sawyer. -

:1. *A maga Cobb. t6.',C. C:Waahburne.-
F'rmdclin Isoustitut,4.
or tite_Evuk.l4, BalepuLl_

Afr. Editor was not of thenumber of..those who heardPrafMoTton's lecture last
night, but'among the crowds who did net-
get access to the building. The lecture-room
was filled to overflowing, and weheard one
gentleman with a lady ask if a step-ladder
could mot be procured for the accommoda-
tiori of his fair partner. Another lady said
.sbe had been a member for 39 years, andthis was the first time that she had failed to
get access to the Hall. .-

Would it not be well for the Managers ofthat admirable institution to have this lec-ture of such popularity repeated,or given insome place capable of- accommodatingmore than two or three hundred, which webelieve is the capacity of the audiencechamber? -

From all-we hear, the lecture was a mostbrilliantand instructive affair, and weregretthat we had not the pleasure and profit ofhearing it. Will not the Institutesecure the
Academy of Music branch purposes? Pro-
fessor Morton's lectures there last winter
and the winter previous, were all attended
by crowds; and multitudes areveryanxiousfor a continuance of the same instructiveand entertaining exhibitions. We suggestthis matter for the consideration of the trus-
tees. The Institute is becoming, widely
known a nd highly esteemed through the
efforts of its young and able secretary, andwe hope that the opportunity of improving
these advantages will not be neglected by
those who have its interests 'near at heart.

Facts and Fancies.
A bright young American lady who was

traveling last summer in Switzerland, en-
countered a fine old 'English- devrager, whosaid some nice, civil things_aboutAmeri-
cans to her. The young lady replied: "I
am quite gratified, madam, tohear you-say
so, for your country_ people,, whom I have
met this summer on the Continent,have not
generally been very complimentary to
Americans," "Oh, dear!" rejoined the oldlady,with acharming simplicity, "do you
really thickso? Why I have notheard the
;,Americanaromp/caned ofat aldthisseason!"The,sameyoung lady, booked the follow-
ing conversation, at the table cc""hate of the
Grand Hotel in Paris :

First John Bull—" Its horrid! Americans
everywhere! Paris over-run with, them.Even the Grand Hotel is becoming unin-
habitable !"

Secodd John Bull--;Glancing nervously
around to make sure that there are noYankeeswithin hearing, and theninan hor-
rified whisrierl "Worse than that! •Switzqr-
land's full of 'ern,/

Recently a dense fog in London caused
an almost total suspension of business.
Such a novelty certainly deserves to be
passed round.

WendellPhillips says he was wedded to
truth and philanthropy when a boy. The
Boston Post remarks that he must have be
mine a widower when quite young.

Jler fltwbulds

How could the election in Delaware be
otherwise than "tight," with two Sauls-
barys in the field?

The NewYo*. Copperhead has some odd
notions. Ile thipks he im-peaches General
Butler by throiving 'im-apples.

The PetersburgErpres,s say-s:
:"They have organized a "Widows' and

Orphans' ManufacturingCompany," at At-
lanta, Ga., not designing to make widows
and orphans, but to provide employment
for them."

Adah Isaac ikienken is -about to dawn
upon Paris. Glad to hear :that Adah is
about to a-dawn herself, but her career will
be more commendable when she begins to
draw near her close'.

Nothing has been heard frotn the Mary-
land election to-day by this department of
the paper.

"1 WOULD xor,for wife's sake, ex-
change her Willcox tt Gibbs Sewing Ma-
chine for the best of all others known to me
and five hundred dollars!".

REV: Joirx R. GRAN-ES..
Magnolia, Miss., April 12;IS6G.
Mrs. FRANcisl3. GAGE says in a letter

from Virginia: "I met one of the jurymen
who helped to decide thefate of.Tottn Brown
ra more ardent hater of slavery and of
secession than he is to-day will berarely
found. Truly the old man's 'soul goes
marching on. "

"My WIFE would not accept a Sewing-
Machine of any other patent as agift, if she
must receive iton condition of givingup the
Willcox (t. Gibbs."

Rev. OLIVER CRANE.
Carbondale, Pa., Nov, 27th, 1.865.
CHURCHES AND MISSIONARIES IN CECINA.

AND JAPAN.—Thereare fifty-five Protestant
churches in China and ninety-five Protea
tant missionaries. Protestant missionaries
are also settledin Nagasaki and Yokolmm.a,
in Japan. Many.of. the .ricb. Japanese are
learning from these.missionaries. the lan-
guages of the western nations.
"I CAN CONSCIENTIOUSLY rem/am:end the`'Willcox 6: Gibbs' to those 'requiring a PER.

PECT FAMILY SEWING MACHINED'
A. BACRI7S, M. D. -r

Rochester, N.Y,.May 7, 1866.
REFORMED BOTS.—The Boys' Reforma.

tory, in theNew Forest, Englandthas beenestablished nearly thirteen years: Up to
last year one hundred and seventeen boys
had left the Reformatory. It was known
thatone hundred and two of them were get-
ting an honestliving, and were likely, to
become worthy members of society..

"Money could Not take from u:s our Trill-
cox & Gibbs &win) Machine, only as money
could bull another."

Rep. W. G. HUBBARD.
. Wilson, N: Y.-, Feb. 13th, ISO.

FuNaous.—The recent excessive rains in
the south• of -England have caused the
grew* offungi to au euormous exteutv

61, ;T.:
_ L": 1 : . • -"
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TRAUDY IN NEW YORE,•

4 !Wife Found Dea,d-,c7Arrest. of

Mow to•day'a Ziew-rink tiraes.l
1•• Abouthalf-past 7 o'clottk yesterdaymcirrk r.ing, as SergeantWright,of .the Nineteenth.=WardStalion House,was making theiroundl-of hismen he learned that a -murder L had-
-been committed inForty-ninth Street, near;-Firstavenue, by-a man named Tow-•

- en', who, it was alleged, had-killed his wifewith a blow --of .ashovel.- -On .reaChirig. theThies named a. large crowd bad: alreadygathered, andle.found, as- stated;. that. the .7.woinan was dead, but didnot find the ,evi-‘deeice that she had died inthe.-mannerde-scribed. Having placed OfficeraStumpfand."Fay incharge ofthe-honse and inmates he •-
:proceeded to arrest the allege& murderer,-%which was dene withoill -difficulty. or re='_sistance. He was found at CotPey's- liquorstore, at the corner of Second avenue 'andForty-ninth street, where;it isstated,he had',openly professed that his wife would be no'further trouble to him. He was conveyed:to the Nineteenth Ward Station, and therelocked up•to await examination:.Tbwers, it • appears, was a policemanfor.'severalyears, having done duty in this same" .previsict„ but was discharged some time agofrom the service for drunkenness. .Sincethen he had' beenworking as a earter„still adrtinkard,and gradually descendinglowerand lower socially. Some time ago heowned- two homes and two carts,-and pro-mised to get along better, but fell off againinto his tssettingisin, until,at the time ofOAS [alleged murder, he was reduced to.ex-
treme poverty, eking out a miserable liveli-hood with the horse and cart still left him.Hewas the second husband of the womanwho now. lies dead in the wretchedshanty,the scene of thealleged murder.Towers livedwith his wife-and a boysft- - •
teen years old, her child by herftrst hus-band, in a wretched hovel—one of a -
tier of like miserable appearance—on thelotfor.min,,,e the southwest cornerof Forty-
ninth street and First avenue. The shanty'measured not more than sixteen feet longby'twelve broad, and contains one apart-
ment only. In this there are but a few
seats, a wretched bed in a corner; a fewcooking - utensils and a con.fased heap of.odds and ends, old harness and- the • like- -
The dwelling, ifit may be so called, has twodoors, oneopening on the avenue and onzi-:-opposite-opening,on the shanties in the rear.. -

On enteringyesterday.morning the body.of;.-the women was found. extended on -the-earthen.floor„between the front and back
door, her feet toward 'the latter. She wasdressed as ifprenativ-d to go out, or as ifshe -
had- just. returned from being outHer
bonnet was-still upon her head and a shawlwrapped abouther. She lay tation her leftaide,. her _left .arm. extended lead her .headlying upon it. The face was-much swollen .
and discolored, and bore the appearance of
having been heaten badly. The tongue pro-
truded frthit- the mouth, black and foul •
hoking. The eyes were-closed. Thethroatwas also much swollen and diecolored, andsuggested- death by strangulation rather -

than hy asingle blow. A shovel Layagainst•
the back door, and beside it an iron 'poker,
neither of these, however, bore any evidenceof theirhavingibeen. us d against the wo-
man's life. What few articles of farniturethe place containedwere apparently knock- '
ed about as if during a- struggle. A young
woman, the daughter of the dead one, stoodover the body, a scarcely less pitiable spec- -

tilde than that upon the floor. She in-quired anxiously for the Coroner and asked-
to have permission to have thebody cleanedand "laid out."

Yesterday being election day, the -officerwho went in search of the coroners of the
district had some difficulty in hading one.He did succeed, however, in seeing Coroner
(iambie, and notified himpersonally, whenhe is said to have stated that no inquest
could be held till to-day, and to havegiven•
permission to remove the body from its po--
sition, prior to examination, that it might
be washed, As therehas therefore been no
official examination of witnesses or other
investigation by the authorities, we have
been able to ascertain few particulars of the
cinses leading to or the manner of the deed.It is stated thaton Towers' return from hisworkon Monday night, his wife, was out,
and the stepson only in the house; that he
quarreled with him and was- beating him
when the woman returned; that she inter-fered to save her boy and in that effort came
to her death at the hands or her husband.The boy wasabout the place yesterday all
day.

The inquest will be held this morning.
In the meantime the permission to remove
the body, given by the Coroner, has beentaken Advantage of,and the unhappy daugh-
ter, assisted by some kind neighbors, has
laid the body out in a corner of the shanty.

THE'GREAT RAILROAD DEPOT AT CHl-
c'eGo.—The Mammoth railroad depot of the
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana
Company and the Chicago and Rock Island
Company, at Chicago, will be opkm for use
about the middle of November. The entire
length is five hundred and ninety four feet;
the width one hundred and.sixty feet. The
front section, which will contain thegeneral.
officesof both companies, is fifty-two feet
by one hundred, and three stories high.
The Michigan Southern and Northern In-
diana Company will occupy the east half of
the building. The entire cost will amount
to $200,.000. The. Michigan Southern Com-
pany is also erecting an immense brickfreight,depot, fifty-one feet wide arid. six
hundrd and three feet long; the front sec-
tion being two stories in height, and conwining -the local freight offices. -

"I WOULD NOT EXCHANGE THE sWELLCOX-
iC GIBES' FOR ANY . DOUBLE-THREAD MA—-
CHINE,.I. HAVE EVER SEEN."

Mits. w3t-n.REMELE.Aciddleburg,ll., July 7th, 1.866.
• •

A DISREPUTABLE BUTCHER.-An eaten-
;sive , seizure of • stolen property has *been
:made in Sheffield, England, in the house of
'a butcher who occupies arespectable posi-.
tion.; The _property, consists of jewelry, ail-
iverforks,spoons, a number ofgold.watches,
rand .other articles, of the estimated value of
-54.,000 to £5,000. • , •

_
,

'lyive my hearty preferenee'tothe 'wilt-
. mai Gibbs' S'iloit Selving iffachine."

- • • - -
- FenwrFEn.N. •

ANOTEER 'Exaimalcox,----It yroPeeedto hold an Industrial.. Exhibition mLucas.England, in -186&, and the smn of £54,000has already been guarantoed.
IT is denied by both the President andthe Secretary of War that they have givenaby ceders to MajorGeneral Sheridan notto arrest anyjof the parties aeoUsed of can-tbittinu. the murders on.the 30thof July, inNew Orleans.
Noma DAME.—The work ofrestoring. the

eathedretchurch of Notre Dame, .Porig,
Wrinvit Maisizedi /Um ciwuptea-PPPP=
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